Holmwood Road, Sutton

£950,000
• Attractive larger style Gleeson home
• No ongoing chain
• Four generous bedrooms
• Three reception rooms
• Impressive entrance hall & landing
• En-suite & family bathroom
• Huge scope to customise or extend STPP
• Walking distance of Zone 6 Stations
• Moments from Nonsuch Park
• 98ft x 38ft rear garden
The Personal Agent is proud to present this attractive four double bedroom
detached family home, situated within the very heart of highly sought after
Nonsuch Estate.
Offering over 2300 sq ft of bright and spacious accommodation that is
arranged over two levels, the property has been a much loved family home
for over 40 years and now requires general updating throughout.
For the right buyer, this really is a fantastic opportunity to place their own
stamp on it and create their dream home in a revered location.
The property enjoys a truly practical layout that is absolutely perfect for
family living and benefits further from significant scope to extend to the side
and rear if desired (subject to the usual planning consents).
Located within close proximity of Cheam Village and the historic Nonsuch
Park, with easy access to the country park with its bridle paths, green
protected open space and easy access to David Lloyd leisure centre and is
within the catchment area for several 'outstanding' Ofsted rated schools.

At the heart of the property is the impressive entrance hall with original
wood paneling and doors providing access to the three reception rooms that
are currently being used as a dining room, study and a generous living
room that links to a small sun room/garden room. The kitchen overlooks the
rear garden and can be easily enlarged by reallocating internal space or
extending if desired and from a practical sense the ground floor is
competed by the boiler cupboard and the downstairs W.C.
On the first floor the impressive accommodation continues with a generous
part gallery landing link to all bedrooms. The master bedroom is a truly
impressive size with en-suite and fantastic elevated outlook over the gardens
and to the rear. The three further double bedrooms are incredibly well
proportioned and are served by a family bathroom and separate W.C.
There is also a substantial loft space that could be converted with easy, unobstructed access from the landing.
The gardens are a beautiful feature of this fine home with the front garden
being well maintained with the addition of the block paved driveway and
access to useful garage with electric roller door and the secluded rear
garden that measures 98ft x 38ft at its maximum.

The highly desirable nearby Ewell Village has a rich background dating back
to the Bronze age and at the end of the middle ages King Henry VIII
established Nonsuch Palace (now Nonsuch Park) in 1538. The High Street
offers a variety of shops, restaurants, cafés and pubs. Bourne Hall hosts a
public library, subterranean theatre, gymnasium, café, and local museum. It
regularly holds gatherings such as fayres and exhibitions.
Popular Cheam Village is within close proximity with its excellent selection of
shops and restaurants. There is a fantastic range of popular local schools
and of course both Ewell East and Cheam stations (zone 6) which offer
easy access to London with Waterloo and Victoria taking approximately 40
minutes.
Due to the rarity of these larger style Gleeson houses becoming available,
we would recommend arranging a viewing at your earliest convenience as
significant interest is expected.

